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Acknowledgement of Country

Take time to close your eyes and imagine yourself back many, many generations and touch the
earth and plants close to you. Listen and sense the animals and birds around you, to a time when
the First People of this land lived as part of this whole living environment and treated it as their

precious Mother.
 

Their life depended on and was part of this Earth, as is ours.
 

We acknowledge, honour, respect and give thanks to the Custodians past, present and to come.
May their wisdom, culture and spirit connection with these Wadjuk Noongar lands guide us.

By Thom Scott, Board Member
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From the Chair
Despite ongoing COVID-19 challenges the site was buzzing with activity generated by the 'Community
Education Hub' project this year. This included lots of new education programming, enhanced systems
to support volunteers, and delightful social events like a weekly writers group.

All of our activities provide space for connecting to nature and other people as we meet life's
challenges with positive commitment. Thank you to the City of Perth and Lotterywest for the funding
and Befriend for partnering with us on the Community Education Hub project.

It was great to have other community groups using the site- Neami National delivering community-
based mental health support, the WA Forest Alliance hosting their volunteers and Transfolk WA
running a youth support group. As an organisation we enjoy sharing our site with others that share our
values, enabling us to build connections whilst building a spirit of strong community to navigate
ongoing COVID challenges.

We are well placed to meet the challenges of the coming year. Thank you to our volunteers, staff and
board for steering us though these changing times.

R O S A N N E  S C O T T
Chair



Perth City Farm is an urban farm providing space and opportunities to cultivate community
connections and educating and enabling people to live sustainably.
 
We were founded in 1994 on the site of a former scrap metal yard and battery recycling facility in
East Perth, just next to the Claisebrook train station and adjacent to the CBD. This once toxic and
highly polluted site has been lovingly rehabilitated over 28 years by volunteers to become a Western
Australian icon for environmental sustainability and community engagement.
 
We share our skills in horticulture, community building and sustainable living at our East Perth site,
and across the Perth metro area through City Greening and Education activities.

About Perth City Farm
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Our Purpose

Our Vision

Perth is a community of people living connected, sustainable lives.

To offer space and opportunities to cultivate connection and educate and enable all of us to live
sustainably with nature.

Our Values

We’re kind to each other,
ourselves and the Earth. We

welcome and include all.

We lead & respond with
positive action

We use our limited
resources creatively to

produce awesome
outcomes

Kindness Positivity Creativity



Learn
Our education program aims to teach ‘kinder living skills’ so participants live more sustainably. This
year we hired our first Education Coordinator thanks to grants from Lotterywest and the City of Perth.
They worked to grow our program with fantastic results.

We delivered workshops, tours and corporate volunteering days. Topics included permaculture living,
sourdough baking, weed foraging, fermenting, waterwise gardening, soap making, basket weaving and
many others.
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79 education sessions run

1,185 people participated

86% intended to apply the skill at home

100% enjoyed the education experience
 

Corporate volunteering group

Kokedama workshop at the Indoor Jungle Festival Urban Beekeeping workshop



Connect
We facilitate many events on the farm, which provide a diversity of opportunities for people to
connect. We partnered with local nonprofit Befriend this year, and their Community Builder supported
local people to host events on the site such as a weekly writers group, social stitching session and
bookclub. Some other City Farm event highlights included an Earth Day Forum,  Spring Picnic, the
Perth Indoor Jungle Festival and of course the weekly farmers market.
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233 City Farm facilitated events

13,306 people attended
149 ethical businesses found customers through our markets

We continued to offer supportive, educational volunteer opportunities this year. Highlights were the
addition of monthly free workshops for volunteers and conducting our first volunteer impact survey
with heartwarming results.

91 active volunteers

4,375 volunteer hours contributed

95% reported improved mental health 
76% felt more connected to their community 

Writers Group, meeting weekly Volunteers from UWA join Lucy in the Nursery



Grow
We love getting our hands dirty! In our market garden and across other gardens in Perth we grew lots
of food.
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1,311 kg organic produce grown 

4 external gardens designed, activated and/or maintained 

Whilst our focus is on connection and sustainable living, many other people use the City Farm site to
deliver their own community programming or a special event. This year we were joined by Neami
National, Transfolk of WA and the WA Forest Alliance, all using the farm weekly.

37 community groups used Perth City Farm facilities

152 private events occurred

GRAI's annual Barn Dance event

Volunteers at the QV1 Qmunity garden Volunteer Mitch with a bumper kale crop



Who We Are
Board
Rosanne Scott, Chair
Morgan Gillham, Deputy Chair
Gary Ausbruch, Treasurer
Sian Churcher, Secretary
Amanda Ottaviano, Director
Kate Wood, Director
Shane Kearney, Director 
Thom Scott, Director

Staff
Kathleen Burton, CEO
Rod Hughes, Farm Manager
Paula Garvin, Venue and Office Manager
Debbie Baldwin, Accountant
Emma Slavin, City Greening and Nursery Coordinator
Katie Sebbes- Armstrong, Market Garden Coordinator 
Phoebe Dean, Venue, Office and Marketing Assistant
Alice Hennessey, Communications Coordinator
Rocio Uculmana, Markets Coordinator
Lucy Chen, Markets Assistant
Douglas Scott, Building and Grounds Maintenance Supervisor
Fernando Alves de Rezende, Cleaner
Talia Mason, Cleaner

Volunteers
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Volunteers remain an integral part of the Perth City Farm
team to the mutual benefit of our organisation and the
volunteers. 

This year we had 91 active volunteers who helped us in the
garden, with chicken care, at the farmers market, in the
office and at special events. Our board are also volunteers. 

We are grateful to our wonderful volunteers for the hands on
help, enthusiam, interest and love they give each week. Perth
City Farm would be a dull place without them!

Perth City Farm Board

Rod and Katie at the market garden

Volunteers Anne, Mia and Kate helping at the
Indoor Jungle Festival



$80,000 Strategic Community Wellbeing Grant from the
City of Perth
$158,748 grant from Lotterywest.

This year we continued the large Community Education Hub
project using grants secured in the previous financial year.
These were:

We received two COVID related business support grants from
the Small Business Development Corporation and the
Department of Local Government, Culture and the Arts, to a
total value of $70,000

We were delighted to have Bailey's Grow Gardens and Plant
Playground as sponsors for our big fundraising event of the
year, the Perth Indoor Jungle Festival.

In January we received a bequest of $100,000 from the estate
of Sonya Pamela Rodgers. This is a significant sum for the
organisation and we are extremely grateful to Sonya for her
support. 

Supporters
Funders
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In-kind Supporters
A big thank you to: 

Festoon Perth who donated supplies for our fundraising event.
Reece Plumbing who continued their support with gear and expertise to keep our irrigation system running.
Dickies Trees for keeping us supplied with woodchip mulch.
Sam Warner from Churchlands Plumbing and Gas for his rapid response and extra support.
OzHarvest for bringing valuable food scrap supplies for composting.
Dougie Scott for his time and effort finding us cheap or free supplies.

Development WA has been a wonderful support as our landlord through this  year.

The good people of Perth who support our enterprises: hold their events with us, do their weekly food shop
at the markets, buy their seedlings from our Nursery or eat at our on-site café. Thank you!

Other Supporters

Elvis was 'in the house' as part of Baileys Grow Gardens sponsorship of the Perth Indoor Jungle Festival in May.



Venue & leases
44.3%

Markets & events
16%

City Greening 
13.2%

Fundraising & donations
12.9%

Other
7.5%

Education
3.3%

Staffing
63.4%

Cost of sales
16.5%

Operational
8.8%

Administration
7.5%

Utilities
3.8%
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Financials
2022 Revenue

2022 Expenses

Revenue & Expenses 
2019 - 2022

Farm
 2.8%

The operating result for financial year
ended 30 September 2022 is a profit of
$93,002, a strong result after a modest
loss of $4,797 in 2021.

As expected revenue was lower than the
previous year due to the unusual
occurrence of Jobkeeper and two large
project grants in 2021. 

It was another difficult year for our venue
hire enterprise, which suffered from
disruptions due to the delayed border
opening and COVID outbreaks during what
is usually our peak season. Thankfully the
losses were mostly covered by two state
government business support grants. 

In January 2022 the Association received
an unexpected bequest of $100,000 which
turned what we budgeted to be a loss-
making year into a profitable one. The
money was also an emotional boost to
the team.

Our intention since 2019 has been to build
the financial stability of the organisation
by investing in our enterprises. However
we haven’t been able to take significant
action on this with our attention turned to
COVID related upheaval. 

With the addition of this bequest our
retained surpluses now sit at $543,665,
which puts us in a strong position to
invest in financial stability in the 2023
financial year.
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1 City Farm Place, East Perth WA 6004
P: (08) 9325 7229 // E: admin@perthcityfarm.org.au

www.perthcityfarm.org.au


